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Lamb shift in radical-ion pairs produces a singlet-triplet energy splitting in
photosynthetic reaction centers
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Radical-ion pairs, fundamental for understanding photosynthesis and the avian magnetic compass,
were recently shown to be biological open quantum systems. We here show that the coupling of the
radical-pair’s spin degrees of freedom to its decohering vibrational reservoir leads to a shift of the
radical-pair’s magnetic energy levels. The Lamb shift Hamiltonian is diagonal in the singlet-triplet
basis, and results in a singlet-triplet energy splitting physically indistinguishable from an exchange
interaction. This could have significant implications for understanding the energy level structure
and the dynamics of photosynthetic reaction centers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Radical-ion pairs [1] are biomolecules recently shown [2–10] to exhibit a host of non-trivial quantum effects, providing
a strong link between biology and quantum information science, thus further driving the emerging field of quantum
biology [11–20]. Radical-ion-pair (RP) reactions are thought to underlie the avian magnetic compass [21–25], however
the primary interest in them stems from their central role in photosynthesis [26, 27]. The photon energy absorbed
by the chlorophyll antennae is transformed to an electronic excitation finally reaching the photosynthetic reaction
center (RC), and resulting in the transmembrane charge separation essential for biochemical energy production. This
charge separation is the end result of a cascade of electron transfers through a series of RPs. So the fundamental
understanding of RC dynamics and hence the efficiency of photosynthesis is intimately linked to the understanding
of RP reactions.
A new approach for describing spin-selective RP reactions was recently introduced [2, 3, 11] based on quantum
measurement theory. In particular, we showed that spin-selective RP reactions can be understood as an intra-
molecule quantum measurement of the RP’s electron spin state. This intra-molecule quantum measurement leads to
spin decoherence, in particular to singlet-triplet (S-T) dephasing. Now, it is well known that decoherence is one facet
of an open quantum system’s interaction with its environment. Another is, in principle, a shift in the unperturbed
energy levels of the system, generically known as Lamb shift [28–31], first discovered as a splitting of hydrogen’s
2S1/2-2P1/2 levels.
We will here show that the intramolecule quantum dynamics of radical-ion pairs result in a Lamb shift of their
magnetic energy levels, that is, the physical energy levels of the RP are shifted relative to the levels of a ”bare”
RP, which is an imaginary RP without the decohering vibrational states. It will be shown that, in general, singlet
and triplet RP states are shifted by a different amount, resulting in an S-T energy splitting, which is physically
indistinguishable from an exchange interaction.
Radical-ion pairs are biomolecular ions with two unpaired electrons and any number of magnetic nuclei, created by
a charge transfer from a photo-excited donor-acceptor molecular dyad DA. It is spin dynamics that are of interest in
RP reactions, the spin space consisting of the electron and nuclear spins. RPs are usually created from singlet neutral
precursors, so their initial state is the singlet electronic spin state denoted by SD•+A•−, where the two dots signify
the two unpaired electrons in the donor (+) and acceptor (-) molecular ions. Intra-molecule magnetic interactions,
dominated by hyperfine couplings of the RP’s electrons to the RP’s nuclei, lead to a coherent singlet-triplet mixing
of the RP spin state, SD•+A•− ↔ TD•+A•−. While mixing, RP population is lost spin-selectively due to charge
recombination taking place at a random instant in time and leading to the neutral reaction products. In the following
we do not at all consider recombination reactions, but focus on the state evolution of radical-pairs until the time they
recombine.
According to our approach [2], the vibrational excitations of the neutral product molecules form a decohering
reservoir for the RP’s spin evolution. That is, the coupling of the RP’s spin degrees of freedom to the vibrational
modes is responsible not only for charge recombination, but it also produces random jumps from the RP state to
the reservoir states and back, interrupting the coherent S-T mixing driven by the RP’s magnetic Hamiltonian Hm
and leading to S-T dephasing [32]. The same intramolecule coupling to the vibrational reservoir has yet another
consequence: the physical RP Hamiltonian will be slightly different, shifted from the ”bare” Hamiltonian Hm by the
Lamb-shift correction δHLamb, which we are now going to calculate.
2II. SYSTEM-RESERVOIR INTERACTION
Consider for the moment just the singlet reservoir, consisting of states with energy ǫi (Fig. 1a). These are described
by fermionic creation and annihilation operators a†i and ai, and the reservoir Hamiltonian is Hres =
∑
i ǫia
†
iai. The
fact that we treat a vibrational reservoir with fermionic operators might appear questionable. The reason is that
we wish to describe a single occupation of just one of the reservoir states. That is, when the acceptor electron is
transferred back to the donor, just one among the quasi-continuous manifold of reservoir states is occupied, and
hence this notation is useful to account for this process. This will be evident in the following after we introduce the
system-reservoir coupling Hamiltonian in Section 2.1.
If Hm denotes all magnetic interactions within the radical-pair (hyperfine, Zeeman, etc.), the RP Hamiltonian is
c†c
(
ǫS + Hm
)
, where ǫS is the energy gap of the radical-pair from the neutral precursor (DA) ground state. The
operator c describes the occupation of the acceptor’s electron site, i.e. c†c = 1 means the electron is localized at the
acceptor and c†c = 0 means the electron has moved back to the donor. The sole role of the c operator is to ensure
energy conservation for the transitions from the RP state to a reservoir state lying ǫS above the ground state.
A. System-reservoir coupling
The spin degrees of freedom of the radical-pair represent the open system under consideration. Since the coupling
of the RP to the vibrational reservoir states of the neutral product molecule is spin-selective, the amplitude for the
transition to one of the singlet reservoir states, SD•+A•− → DA∗i , is proportional to the singlet character of the RP
state. Thus the coupling Hamiltonian reads V =
∑
i
(
hi+h
†
i
)
, where hi = uia
†
icQS . The operator QS projects the RP
state onto the electron-singlet subspace, while the raising operator a†i produces a single occupation of the i-th reservoir
level. The transition amplitude ui will be detailed later. The hermitian conjugate h
†
i describes the reverse process
DA∗i →
SD•+A•−. As has been explained in [2], a virtual transition SD•+A•− → DA∗i driven by hi, followed by the
reverse transition DA∗i →
SD•+A•− driven by h†i produces within 2
nd-order perturbation theory the fundamental S-T
decoherence of radical-pairs. We will now show that these virtual transitions also shift the RP energy levels.
B. Total Hamiltonian and initial state
RPs are created at t = 0 in the singlet electron state with a practically zero nuclear spin polarization, hence the
initial RP density matrix is ρ(0) = QS/Tr{QS} [33]. The reservoirs states are initially empty (and in the Markovian
approximation remain empty throughout the considered evolution), hence the total state of the radical-pair and
reservoir is initially σ(0) = ρ(0)⊗ ρE(0), where ρE(0) = |0〉〈0|
⊗N , with N being the number of singlet reservoir states
with energy up to ǫS . The unperturbed Hamiltonian of the total system is H0 = c
†c(ǫS +Hm) +Hres, while V is the
perturbation. The magnetic Hamiltonian Hm could have been completely omitted and brought back in at the end of
the calculation, as its contribution is the simple unitary evolution dρ/dt = −i[Hm, ρ]. In [2] the magnetic Hamiltonian
was treated as part of the perturbation, again leading to the same result of the ordinary unitary evolution. This is
because Hm effects the state evolution to first order in dt, and indeed if we treat it as a perturbation we retrieve
the term dρ/dt = −i[Hm, ρ] within 1
st-order perturbation theory. Decoherence and Lamb shift are derived within
2nd-order perturbation theory, but interestingly, they also effect reaction dynamics to first order in dt.
Finally, the perturbation V can be written as a linear combination of system⊗reservoir operators, i.e.
V =
∑
i Si ⊗ Ei + h.c., where Si = cQS independent of i and Ei = uia
†
i .
C. Interaction picture density matrix evolution
In the interaction picture it is V˜ = eiH0tVe−iH0t =
∑
i(uie
i(ǫi−ǫS)ta†icQ˜S + h.c.), where Q˜S(t) = e
iHmtQSe
−iHmt
[34] and we used the fact that eiǫStc
†cce−iǫStc
†c = ce−iǫSt and E˜i = uie
iǫita†i . The still exact time evolution equation
for σ˜(t) is (with ~ = 1) dσ˜/dt = −i[V˜(t), σ(0)]−
∫ t
0 dτ [V˜(t), [V˜(τ), σ˜(τ)]]. Tracing out the reservoir degrees of freedom
after the Born-Markov approximation we arrive at a master equation for the RP density matrix ρ˜:
dρ˜(t)
dt
=
∑
ij
∫ ∞
0
〈Ei(0)E˜
†
j (τ)〉e
−iǫSτ
[
Q˜S(t)ρ˜(t)Q˜
†
S(t− τ)− ρ˜(t)Q˜
†
S(t− τ)Q˜S(t)
]
dτ + h.c., (1)
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FIG. 1: Radical-ion pair with singlet and triplet reservoir states. These are the vibrational excitations of the singlet, DA, and
triplet, TDA, neutral ground states, which form the RP recombination-reaction products. In a bare (unphysical) radical-ion
pair without any reservoir states, the S and T states involved in S-T mixing through the magnetic hamiltonian Hm would be
degenerate (blue levels). The presence of reservoir states and the virtual transitions they cause from the radical-pair to them
(hamiltonians hiS and hiT ) and back (hamiltonians h
†
iS and h
†
iT ) do not only damp the S-T coherence, but they also shift the
x-RP states downwards by δωx = kxwx/ǫ0x, with x = S, T . The resulting S-T energy splitting is JLamb = δωT − δωS. (b) The
Lamb shift is due to the asymmetry of the Franck-Condon averaged density of states gx(ǫx) around the finite-lifetime-broadened
energy of the x-RP.
where (i) we also traced out the c degrees of freedom as we are interested in the time evolution of the RP state for
which 〈c†c〉 = 1, and (ii) 〈A〉 is the expectation value of the reservoir operator A in the state ρE(0). In particular
it is 〈a˜†i (τ)aj(0)〉 = 0 and 〈ai(0)a˜
†
j(τ)〉 = δije
iǫjτ . Finally, if the eigenvalues and eigenstates of Hm are denoted by
el and |el〉, respectively, then QS =
∑
lm |lm), where |lm) = 〈el|QS |em〉|el〉〈em|, hence in the interaction picture
it will be Q˜S(t) =
∑
lm e
−iωlmt|lm), where ωlm = el − em. Setting the above in Eq. 1 we find that dρ˜(t)/dt =∑
i
∑
lm,pq Γ
i
lm,pq
[
|lm)ρ˜(t)(pq| − ρ˜(t)(pq|lm)
]
+ h.c., where Γilm,pq = |ui|
2e−i(ωlm−ωpq)t
∫∞
0 dτe
i(ǫi−ǫS−ωpq)τ .
D. Master equation for unreacted radical pairs
To go back to the Schro¨dinger picture we replace ρ˜ in the LHS of the above equation for dρ˜/dt by eiHmtρe−iHmt and
then multiply both sides from the left by e−iHmt and from the right by eiHmt. The LHS will lead to dρ/dt+i[Hm, ρ]. To
evaluate the RHS we note that (i) e−iHmt|lm)ρ˜(pq|eiHmt = ei(ωlm−ωpq)t|lm)ρ(pq|, (ii) since
∑
lm,pq(pq|lm) = Q
2
S = QS
(QS is a projector), it easily follows that
∑
lm,pq e
−iHmtρ˜(pq|lm)eiHmt = ei(ωlm−ωpq)tρQS and (iii) in the integral over
τ in the expression for Γilm,pq we omit ωpqτ in the phasor since ωpq ≪ ǫi− ǫS [35]. The master equation then becomes
dρ/dt = −i[Hm, ρ] + Γ(QSρQS − ρQS) + h.c., (2)
where Γ =
∑
j Γj and Γj = |uj|
2
∫∞
0 dτe
i(ǫj−ǫS)τ .
The amplitude uj is composed of an electronic matrix element and a nuclear overlap matrix element, uj = vjχj
[36]. We consider the former to be independent of j in the vicinity of ǫS , vj = v, and introduce the Franck-Condon
averaged density of states gS(ǫ) = |χ(ǫ)|
2d(ǫ), which takes into account both χ(ǫ), the nuclear wave function overlap
integral, and d(ǫ), the density of vibrational states at the energy ǫ. The discrete sum
∑
j Γj is thus approximated by
the integral |v|2
∫
dǫgS(ǫ)
∫∞
0 dτe
i(ǫ−ǫS)τ . Introducing the detuning ∆ = ǫ − ǫS and noting the well-known relation
4for Heaviside’s function Fourier transform,
∫∞
0 e
−iωtdt = πδ(ω) + P 1iω , we find
Γ ≡ γR − iγI = |v|
2
∫
d∆
[
πδ(∆) + P
1
i∆
]
gS(∆ + ǫS) (3)
III. LAMB SHIFT IN RADICAL-ION PAIRS IS PHYSICALLY EQUIVALENT TO A SPIN-EXCHANGE
INTERACTION
When the real part of (3) is inserted into (2) we will arrive at the Lindblad description of S-T decoherence already
discussed in [2]. Using the imaginary part of (3) in (2) leads to the Lamb shift Hamiltonian. Before proceeding to the
latter, we note that the real part of (3), γR = π|v|
2gS(ǫS), is nothing else than half the singlet recombination rate,
kS/2. Indeed, recombination of radical-pairs proceeds within 1
st-order perturbation theory by a real transition to a
reservoir state, followed by another real transition (decay) of the reservoir state to the radical-pair’s ground state DA.
The latter happens very fast, e.g. at ps timescales, so the rate limiting process is the former. Using Fermi’s golden
rule we immediately find that the recombination rate will be kS = 2π|〈f |V|i〉|
2d(ǫS) = 2π|v|
2gS(ǫS), where as initial
state |i〉 we chose a pure singlet state of the radical-pair, and as a final state |f〉 one among the near-resonant and
quasi-continuum reservoir states described by the density of states d(E).
To find the imaginary part γI we expand gS(∆+ǫS) ≈ gS(ǫS)+g
′
S(ǫS)∆. The ∆-integration range is determined by
the RP’s energy uncertainty. Since the singlet radical-pair has a finite lifetime τS , it’s energy level will be broadened
by wS ≈ 1/τS according to Heisenberg’s energy-time uncertainty. Since P(1/∆) is an odd function of ∆, only the
second term of the previous expansion will survive the integration. The result will be γI = |v|
2g′S(ǫS)wS . Putting
everything together (also using the hermitian conjugate term in (2)), and repeating the above calculation for the
triplet reservoir states, we find that the density matrix of unreacted radical pairs evolves according to dρ/dt =
−i[Hm + δHLamb, ρ] + L(ρ), where the Lamb shift Hamiltonian finally reads
δHLamb = δωSQS + δωTQT , (4)
where
δωx =
1
2π
g′x(ǫx)
gx(ǫx)
kxwx, x = S, T (5)
For completeness we reiterate that L(ρ) = −kS2 (QSρ + ρQS − 2QSρQS) −
kT
2 (QTρ + ρQT − 2QTρQT ) is the afore-
mentioned S-T dephasing term [2].
The physical interpretation of δHLamb is based on these two points: (i) the RP energy levels acquire a broadening
due to their finite lifetime, and (ii) the Franck-Condon averaged density of states g(ǫ) (for simplicity we will henceforth
omit the S or T index of the function g and its argument ǫ) has a steep ǫ-dependence, in fact dg(ǫ)/dǫ < 0 [38, 39].
Hence when the RP makes a virtual transition to a reservoir level, it momentarily acquires an energy which is smaller,
on average, than the bare RP energy. The physical energy levels of the singlet and triplet RP are thus shifted
downwards by δHLamb with respect to the bare RP.
In the general case when δωS 6= δωT , the Lamb shift will lead to an S-T energy splitting, as if there was an exchange
coupling of the form Js1 · s2, which is known to produce an S-T energy splitting of J (the triplet being higher in
energy for J > 0). In other words, the differential Lamb shift of singlet and triplet RP states, which is inherent
in the RP due to the interaction with its intra-molecule vibrational reservoir, would physically look as an exchange
interaction having JLamb = δωT − δωS . Put differently, if an exchange interaction with coupling J actually exists in
the RP, the physically observed S-T energy splitting will not be J but J ′ = J + JLamb.
The sign of JLamb is determined by the sign of δωS and δωT , and their relative size. Since g
′(ǫ) < 0, it is
δωS , δωT < 0. Hence the sign of JLamb will be the sign of |δωS | − |δωT |. How large is |JLamb| in realistic cases? To
this end we have to first evaluate the typical value of g′(ǫ)/g(ǫ). It is known that g(ǫ) can be locally approximated
[38, 39] by an exponential, g(ǫ) ∝ e−ǫ/ǫ0 , where ǫ0 ≈ 200 − 700 cm
−1 ≈ 1013 Hz, hence |g′(ǫ)/g(ǫ)| ≈ 1/ǫ0. Thus,
apart from constants of order unity, the shifts will be of order
δω ≈
kw
ǫ0
(6)
For isolated radical-pairs the singlet and triplet lifetimes are determined by the spin-selective charge-recombination
rates, i.e. w = k, hence δω = k2/ǫ0. For a typical recombination rate of k ≈ 10
9 s−1 it follows that δω ≈ 105 s−1,
which expressed in magnetic-field units is δω ≈ 5 mG. The splitting JLamb, which will result if kS 6= kT and/or
ǫ0S 6= ǫ0T will be of the same order. Although small, such splittings can produce interesting low-field level-crossing
effects to be addressed elsewhere.
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FIG. 2: First stages of charge separation in the photosynthetic reaction center of Photosystem I. The goal of the RC is to effi-
ciently create the final charge-separated state (after the dots in the lower right part of the figure) starting from the photo-excited
∗PA0A1 and going through a series of electron-transfers to intermediate radical-ion pairs. P and A0 are chlorophyll molecules,
and A1 phylloquinone. The lifetime of the intermediate radical-pair SP•+A0
•−A1 is not dominated by the recombination rates
kS and kT , but by the much faster electron transfer (50 ps timescale) to the following charge separated state.
IV. RADICAL-ION-PAIR LAMB SHIFT IN PHOTOSYNTHETIC REACTION CENTERS
The considered effect becomes much larger for radical-pairs participating in the charge-separation pathway in
photosynthetic reaction centers, as shown in Fig. 2. Photosynthetic RCs exhibit a cascade of electron-transfer steps
until the stable charge-separated state is produced. In each of those steps a different RP is formed, and its inverse
lifetimes wS and wT are also influenced, and in cases dominated, by the electron-transfer rates to the following
step. For example, the lifetime of the singlet RP SP•+A0
•−A1 shown in Fig.2 is not dominated by the singlet or
triplet recombination time of about 10 ns and 1 ns, respectively, but by the electron transfer to the next-stage RP,
SP•+A0A1
•−, taking place in about w−1 ≈ 50 ps. In this case, there will be two different shifts, one stemming from
reservoir states of the singlet and triplet neutral products, SPA0A1 and
TPA0A1, respectively, and one stemming
from the reservoir states of the next-stage RP, P•+A0A1
•−. For the former it will be δωx ≈ kxw/ǫ0, where we took
ǫ0S ≈ ǫ0T ≈ ǫ0. Since kT ≫ kS , it will be δωT ≫ δωS and JLamb ≈ δωT ≈ −0.1 G. For the latter the shifts will be
on the order of δω ≈ −w2/ǫ0 ≈ −2 G, which is a significant shift. Since the electron transfer rate to the next-stage
RP is not spin-dependent (wS = wT = w) it would appear that both the singlet and the triplet RP would be shifted
by δω. However, the interplay of these shifts with RC dynamics is more involved and will be explored elsewhere.
V. DISCUSSION
We finally comment on our perturbative derivation of the Lamb shift Hamiltonian. In the application of the Lamb
shift expression (5) in photosynthetic RCs we used as input the short RP lifetime w−1 ≈ 50 ps, so the use of V as a
perturbation might appear questionable. In other words, the relevant rate w related to the perturbation V is much
larger than the typical frequency scale of the unperturbed magnetic Hamiltonian Hm. To alleviate such a concern we
first note that there is a similar example in NMR [37], where spin-lattice relaxation theory is equally applicable at
low magnetic fields where the typical Larmor frequency is smaller than the relaxation rate. We secondly note that
the calculated magnitude of the shift is of the same order as Hm, so at least the use of perturbation theory produces
a consistent result. Finally, the actual reason why our perturbative treatment does not pose a problem is that the
high reaction rate w strongly depends on the high density of states of the reservoir, i.e. each individual term in the
expansion V =
∑
i Si⊗Ei can indeed be considered and treated as a perturbation, while the final rates depends on the
combined action of all those terms. Indeed, one of the main starting assumptions of all calculations such as the one
presented in [38] (see e.g. equation II.1 of [38]) is that the number of reservoir states within the lifetime-broadened
width w of the RP is much larger than one. This is expected since the energy gap ǫS relevant for the reservoir density
of states is about two orders of magnitude higher than the typical vibrational frequency.
6VI. CONCLUSIONS
Concluding, we have analyzed the complete effect of the continuous quantum measurement taking place in RPs as a
result of their coupling to the intramolecule vibrational reservoir. Besides the spin decoherence that was described in
our earlier work, we here considered the shift this quantum measurement brings about to the RP energy levels. This
shift can have non-negligible values in photosynthetic reaction centers. Since this shift is equivalent to an exchange
interaction, which is known to suppress singlet-triplet mixing and thus directly affect RP spin dynamics, it will be
interesting to examine the effect of such shifts in the dynamics of RCs.
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